BC DIVISION PROVIDING
$150,000 IN SUPPORT
TO BOOTH UC

PRESIDENT'S

Booth University College extends sincere thanks to
The Salvation Army’s British Columbia Division for its
commitment to provide Booth UC with a $50,000
grant each year for the next three years. The impact
of their support will be a lasting one, as it is a direct
investment in our school, our students, and in our
promise to provide education for a better world.
For information on giving to Booth UC or to make a
donation, please visit: BoothUC.ca/Give.

Manitoba Education Minister
Visits Booth UC
Manitoba’s Minister of Education and Advanced Learning, James Allum, visited Booth University
College in December. He is seen here with Booth UC President Dr. Donald Burke, and students
Samantha Licandra and Michelle Pinera. In addition to meeting with students and taking a tour
of Booth UC, Minister Allum met with Dr. Burke and the rest of the Booth UC Cabinet to discuss
education issues and opportunities for partnership.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

SPRING CONVOCATION
& CONFERRING
OF DEGREES
Sunday, April 24, 2016

Baccalaureate Service

10:30 a.m. Hetherington Chapel
LOCATION:
Booth University College, 447 Webb Place
SPEAKER:
Commissioner Susan McMillan, Chancellor
RSVP to President@BoothUC.ca
or 204-924-4868

Convocation &
Conferring of Degrees
Territorial Commander
Meets With Booth UC
Salvationist Students
During a recent trip to Winnipeg, Commissioner Susan McMillan, Territorial Commander for
The Salvation Army Canada & Bermuda Territory, had the opportunity to meet with a group of
Booth University College’s Salvationist students. This meet and greet discussion with students
followed a volunteer opportunity at Weetamah Corps’ Friday Night Café. Every Friday night,
Weetamah offers a free meal to anyone in need. Commissioner McMillan, Dr. Donald Burke
(Booth UC President), Dr. Marjory Kerr (VP Academic & Dean and President designate),
Denise Young (VP Administration), and several Booth UC students were all volunteer servers.

3:00 p.m. Knox United Church
400 Edmonton Street, Winnipeg, MB
SPEAKER:
Dr. Roy R. Jeal, Professor of Religion
For details visit: BoothUC.ca/Convocation

EDUCATION FOR A BETTER WORLD

447 Webb Place,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
1.204.947.6701
toll-free 1.877.942.6684
The Office of the President at
president@boothuc.ca.
www.BoothUC.ca
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Dr. Marjory Kerr
The Moment
Appointed Booth
of Discovery
UC’s Fifth President
by Dr. Donald Burke, President of Booth UC

“This is an exciting day for Booth University
College,” said Colonel Glen Shepherd, Chair of the
Booth University College Board of Trustees, as he
introduced Dr. Marjory Kerr as the fifth President of
the institution. The appointment, which is effective
July 1, 2016, is the result of a thorough international
search. Dr. Kerr will succeed Dr. Donald Burke who
has served as President since 2006 and who has
been with the institution since it opened in 1982.
Marjory Kerr holds a Ph.D. in Industrial/
Organizational Psychology from the University of
Waterloo and is a registered psychologist in Ontario.
Since August 2013, she has served as Vice President
Academic and Dean at Booth University College.
During this time, Dr. Kerr has provided leadership for the academic programs of the
institution. She facilitated the development of the current Strategic Plan “Vision 2020:
The Road to Booth University” and is leading the development and implementation of the
Strategic Enrolment Plan.
Dr. Kerr’s prior experience as a consulting psychologist focused on the identification and
development of organizational talent in public, private and not-for-profit/NGO settings.
She has led numerous global projects and is an experienced facilitator and speaker at
workshops and conferences.
A lifelong member of The Salvation Army, Dr. Kerr has been involved in leadership in
congregational and organizational contexts for many years. From 2001-2007 she was a
member of the Board of Trustees of Booth University College, serving as Chair of the Board
from 2004 to 2007. She continues to serve on Territorial committees and task forces and is
a member The Salvation Army Ethics Centre Board.

Last week during my class in which we were discussing a text from
the book of the prophet Hosea, I could see in the eyes of one
student in the class that he had had a moment of discovery.
Something had clicked. An insight had been achieved. A personal
connection with the text we were studying had been made.
As educators, we live for these moments. They are an indicator of
the learning that is taking place—a learning that goes deeper
than raw data, simple information and rote memory. This is
transformative learning. Moments of discovery transform how we
understand the world and our relationship with it. They help us to
see more clearly what had been hidden previously, or at least what
had been understood only in part.
At Booth University College, we want our students to have
countless moments of discovery as new avenues of understanding
open up before them. Our goal is not simply to confirm what
students have always known or believed, but rather to introduce
them to new ideas, information and perspectives in the hope that
they will be inspired to see the world through different lenses. We
want to stimulate their imaginations so they will be inspired to
envision a better world.
As a professor, seeing that sparkle in the eyes of a student is
priceless. As an institution, it is our mission.
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Booth UC
Faculty News
Tenure of Professors:

Following a rigorous process which included a review by its tenure
committee and the unanimous approval of its Board of Trustees, Booth
University College is pleased to announce that tenure has been granted
to Dr. Andrew Eason, head of the Religion program, and Dr. Alexander
Sawatsky, Assistant Professor of Social Work. In addition, both have been
promoted to Associate Professor effective July 1, 2016. “The granting of
tenure marks a significant moment in the career of a professor and the
institution. It signifies a shared commitment to the mission of Booth
University College,” said Dr. Donald Burke, President of Booth UC. “Both
Dr. Eason and Dr. Sawatsky have made significant contributions
to Booth UC and to their respective fields. We are proud of their
accomplishments and their steadfast commitment to advancing our
mission and providing education for a better world.”

Hot Off The Presses:

Major Phil Davisson, Associate Dean of
Booth UC’s School for Continuing Studies,
has just had his first book published: The
Book of Revelation: A Non-Scary Approach.
Published by Frontier Press, Major
Davisson’s book is presented as a guide
for readers to easily (and without fear!)
understand the intended meaning of
this prophetic book of the Bible. You
can pre-order a copy online for $12
at:go.usawest.org/revelation. Books will
be shipped out in April.

Program Head Awarded
CFCS Certification:

The head of Booth UC’s Bachelor of Business Administration program,
Professor Angela Davis, is among a select group of financial crime
professionals to pass the rigorous Certified Financial Crime Specialists
certification examination. Professor Davis has now earned the right to
use the prestigious designation, CFCS, as a Certified Financial Crime
Specialist. The CFCS credential is earned by individuals who pass
the rigorous examination that provides a tough, objective measure of
competency in diverse financial crime fields including money laundering,
global anti-corruption, tax evasion, compliance, investigations,
cybersecurity and more.

New Psychology Professor:

We are pleased to announce the latest addition to our Booth UC faculty:
Evan Curtis will be joining us July 1, 2016 as Assistant Professor of
Psychology. Evan comes to us from the University of Manitoba where he
is currently completing his PhD in Psychology. He earned his Master of
Cognitive Science at Carleton University and holds a BA in Psychology
from the University of Manitoba. His research interests include memory,
learning, computational modeling, mathematical cognition and eye
tracking. Evan's areas of expertise will provide additional breadth in
research and courses as we continue to grow the Psychology program.
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BOOTH UC CONTINUES
TO BUCK DECLINING
ENROLMENT TREND
Unlike the majority of Canadian universities, enrolment at Booth University
College continues to increase. In fact, enrolment on our main campus and in the
School for Continuing Studies distance education offerings has been steadily
growing for the past nine years. This accomplishment is a direct result of the
concerted efforts of Booth UC’s faculty, staff and administration.
“It goes far beyond providing academic excellence and individualized support. It’s
more about the complete Booth UC experience that students receive through our
promise to provide education for a better world,” said President Dr. Donald
Burke. “Our graduates leave Booth UC prepared for a successful career and
inspired to use what they’ve learned to make a real difference in the world.”
While the institution has changed immensely over the years, far greater change
is on the horizon as we work to move Booth to full university status. Immediately
following the release of our strategic plan in 2014 (Vision 2020: The Road to
Booth University), we immediately went to work developing a comprehensive
recruitment and retention plan. Though this plan is in the initial stages, we are
already seeing results through continued enrolment increases and a higher
retention of students, as well as new program development and enhanced
student services.
In the year ahead, our marketing and recruitment efforts will also grow. Part of
our approach includes the development of a number of new promotional videos,
the first of which can now be viewed on our YouTube channel. Please visit
YouTube.com/BoothUC to watch the videos and please share them on your own
social media sites to help raise awareness of Booth UC!

New Partnership With Latin
America North Territory
Part of Booth University College’s mission is to contribute to officer, lay and employee development within The Salvation Army, both
here at home and internationally. We would like to briefly highlight two of the current initiatives through the School for Continuing
Studies that contribute to the international element of our mandate.

NEW PARTNERSHIP WITH LATIN
NORTH AMERICA TERRITORY

PARTNERSHIP WITH KROC
CENTERS IN THE USA

First, we are pleased to report that we are developing a new partnership with
the Latin America North territory. While we have been offering courses in the
South America East territory for some time now, we are delighted that we can
extend our connection to another territory in our hemisphere. This May, we
will be sending an instructor to the territorial headquarters in Cuba to run a
course in Spanish entitled, Wesleyan Distinctives in Theology, which will also
be made available to officers in Costa Rica in June. We have also been
in conversation with them about providing courses on leadership
and management, designed for officers preparing to take on growing
responsibilities in their territory. We currently offer a number of courses
dealing with various aspects of leadership within The Salvation Army, and
we will be engaging in further discussion this spring regarding which
courses will meet their needs and how we can augment our current
courses to better fit their context. This is a very exciting opportunity
for Booth UC, through the School of Continuing Studies, to further our
international mission.

The second initiative we would like to highlight is the partnership we are
developing between Booth UC’s School for Continuing Studies and Kroc
centers in the United States. Kroc centers exist as large hubs of community
activity and service across the United States. These centers offers a variety
of family-friendly options for indoor and outdoor recreation, health and
fitness, performing arts, after-school programs, and more. To run such a
variety of programs in a single center requires a large number of employees,
and therefore entails a wide range of leadership development needs. After
numerous conversations, it has been determined that Booth UC will develop
a pilot certificate program to be run in the US Central territory later this year.
The certificate program will consist of five courses in total, with two being
delivered online, two delivered in a hybrid format and one capstone. We have
currently engaged course developers and are excited about this unique
opportunity to further the mission of the School for Continuing Studies and
Booth University College.

For more information on the School and its program offerings, please visit BoothUC.ca/SCS.

The Call to Be Human: Earl Robinson Lecture Series
We would like to extend our thanks to all of our students, faculty, staff
and visitors who attended our second Earl Robinson Memorial
Lecture Series February 28-29, 2016.
This year’s guest lecturer was Dr. Joel B. Green, Dean of the School of Theology and
Professor of New Testament Interpretation at Fuller Theological Seminary in
Pasadena, California. Dr. Green has written on a wide range of topics related to both
New Testament scholarship and theology, and has written or edited more than 40
books, including six that have won awards.

“Earl Robinson held a Doctor of Ministry degree from
Fuller Seminary, and so to have Dr. Green, Fuller's
Dean of Theology as this year's guest lecturer was
especially fitting,” said Dr. James Read, Associate
Professor of Philosophy and Ethics at Booth UC and
Executive Director of The Salvation Army Ethics
Centre. “All of Dr Green's presentations merit a listen,
but for me his account of Christian conversion as
presented in Luke-Acts was the most masterful.”

The theme of this lecture series was “The Call to be Human: God’s People Reflecting God’s Image.” During
Dr. Green’s feature lecture on Sunday, February 28th – Neural or Sacred? Minds, Souls, and Humans - he
discussed what it means to be human, sharing his insights from scripture and science. The next day, Dr. Green
was our guest speaker during a morning community worship service, and he provided two additional lectures
in the afternoon and early evening.

“Joel Green’s Robinson Lectures were rich, deeply biblical presentations
that argued for a genuine understanding of what it means for us to be
human,” said Dr. Roy Jeal, Professor of Religion at Booth UC. “Our
humanity and health are properly understood as a wholeness of the
entire being, body, soul, and spirit. Green’s “slow” reading of scripture
invited deep thinking and a desire for faithfulness.”
To watch the videos or to learn more about the Earl Robinson Memorial Lecture series, please visit: BoothUC.ca/Lectures.
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